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Ambitious  PER ENCOUNTER

Nightingale’s commanding personality  
makes her a natural leader. 

All other allies Gain +1 SP. Nightingale Gains +2 SP.

Conviction:  
Casting: 



SECOND PRINCESS OF ELENIA

Nightingale was purposely groomed for her role as 
a princess. She didn’t know it, but her life in Washington 
was planned. The motel she worked at, the high school she 
attended, and even her foster parents were specifically chosen 
to produce the kind of child the Arsen family had hoped for. 
However, the nature of raising children vicariously through the 
Harbinger program is prone to ruin even the most carefully laid 
plans.

When Nightingale entered junior high school, she met a fellow 
student named Kufu Taiga. The two quickly became close friends 
and began doing everything together. This relationship blossomed 
throughout her high school years. When Nightingale was finally pulled into Middara shortly after graduation, the 
harbingers assigned to the job were tailed by Kufu, and he was able to find his way into Middara. 

These events didn’t bode well for the Arsen family. Her Middaran parents, Balthazar and Kezia, had 
intended Nightingale’s arrival to coincide with that of the Jeong's son, Zeke. Afraid that Kufu’s familiarity with 
their daughter might threaten the relationship with Zeke they hoped for, Balthazar had Kufu schooled in Tima 
to become part of Evie Jeong's Demiurge program. This move allowed Balthazar to keep Kufu away from his 
daughter while still honoring Nightingale's request that he be allowed to stay a part of her life.

To the Arsens' disappointment, their daughter’s personality was anything but regal. She was crass, loud, and 
rambunctious. She scored high in all of her classes, but got into trouble often and made many of her teachers 
crazy. Despite all this, she was quite personable, and well-liked by those that knew her.

What made her father the most furious though, was her desire to join the Demiurge. The Demiurge was 
established by the Jeongs as Elenia's special ops team. Balthazar's son, Dominic, had already died in their 
service, and he wasn’t going to let his family suffer that kind of loss again.


